ot' a tlecline irr tlre irbtrnrlance of these fish.
INTRODUCTION
'Ihe pole-trncl-line fisheries fbr skipjack (KatsuLuorrus pelantis) and yellowfin tuna (Thunnus albacares) are important commercial fisheries in eastern Indonesia (Naamin & Gafa, this volume) . One of the largest fleets of pole-and-line vessels in eastern Indonesitr is based at Sorr-rng, lrian Jaya and operates firr the state fishing (:oml) anv. P'f L.lsaha Mina (Llsahu N'lina Owners/operators of the bagans receive payment based on the number of buckets of baibfish that they supply to the pole-trnd-line vessels. The captain of'the pole-and-line vessel records on a logsheet. the number of buckets of baitfish that he receives each night from each bagan. The logsheets are returned to the Usaha Mina office where the number of buckets of baitfish that have been supplied by each bagan is calculated. These clata are cornpiled on a monthly basis.
Usahtr Mina uses the same data source to compile details of the number of buckets of baitfish supplied to each pole-and-line vessel per month. ln addition to this, the amount of tuna landed and the number of fishing days undertaken by each pole-and-line vessel during each month are recorded.
Purpose ofthe Study
The initial aim of this study was to review the historical catch and effort data that hacl been collected hy Usaha Mina in order to assess the baitfish stocks. However, the basic assumption of using catch per unit effort (CPUE) (King, 1995 (Hilborn & Walters 1992) routine in Systat. The raw data for baitfish used per day ( Figure 2 ) and tuna catch per day ( Figure 3 ) exhibited a log. normal distribution and were normalised using a natural log transformation (Figure 4 for baitfish, Figure 5 for tuna) All analyses were run using the GLM routine in Systat (Version 7 Log(bait used per boat day)(buckets) Figure 4 . 1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992 The dill'erence between the annual nominal and effective effort for baitlish is shown in Figure  9 . Efl (Figure 10 ).
The totzrl bnit used by all vessels plotted against the totzrl (un<;orrected) number of operational fishing davs (nominalfishing effort) shows that there hns been an exponential increase in tuna caught per day at the higher levels of fishing effort (see Figure I I 1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 19B7 1988 1989 1990 199't 1992 1993 1994 Year l'igurc 1). 'l'hc trrrnrber of uncorrected opcrational fishing days (nominal effort) and the number of cort'ucl.e<l opcrational fishing days (eff'ective effort) for baitfish for pole-and-line vessels opt,rtt.ing f'ronr Surong f'rom 197(i to 1991-r. 1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 Year F'igure l0' Thc'trnrount of tuna caught per clay per vessel for pole-and.vessels operating from Sorong frcnr 1976 to lggl-r. There are situations where CPUE do not arx:u-vessel characteristics of the fleet have changed and rately reflect changes in the abundance of the fish so therefore has the capacity to take baitfish and stock. These situations usually relate to the mea-the catch of tuna per day. This is exactly the situ' sure of fishing effort that is recorded and the way at,ion when CPUE would not accurately reflect fishing effort may actually be changing ber:ause of' <:hanges in abundance of the fish stock. increasing efficiency (King 1995 '1978 1979 1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 Year '1990 1991 l'igure I ll. This trend must be a concern for Usaha Minu and pole-and-line vessels working in the fishery.
It is important that the reasons for these trends are identified as soon as possible. Without accurate catch and effort data recorded from each of the baitfishing locations it is impossible to detect whether there is a declining abundance of baitfish at any of the baitgrounds commonly used by the pole-and-line fleet.
It is therefore imperative that accurate records ofactual catch oftuna and baitfish are kept. These records must include baitfish used for human con- sumption. baitfish that die in the bagans before being transferred to the pole-and-line vessels and actual baitfishing (hauls of the bagan net) are recorded from each location that supplies baitfish. Only then will it be possible to assess the abundance of baitfish based on fishery-dependent data. Without accurate catch and effort data. the abundance of baitfish at each baitground can only be assessed by fisheries independent techniques such as the egg production method (Milton et al., this volume) . These techniques can only provide an estimate of baitfish abundance at the time of sampling and will not show trends over time unless the sampling is conducted on a regular basis.
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